Interleukin-10 induces interleukin-11 responsiveness in human myeloma cell lines.
Interleukin (IL)-6-dependent human myeloma cell lines (HMCL) can be reproducibly obtained from patients with multiple myeloma and terminal disease. The growth of some of these HMCL can also be supported by IL-11. We show that IL-11-responsive, but not -unresponsive, HMCL expressed the gene of human IL-11 receptor (IL-11R) and produced an autocrine IL-10. All HMCL expressed the IL-10 receptor. In addition, IL-10 induced IL-11R gene expression and conferred IL-11 responsiveness on unresponsive HMCL. The ability of HMCL to produce IL-10 was strictly correlated with the capacity of the original patient's myeloma cells to produce IL-10 or not, and with the presence or absence of IL-10 in the patient's plasma.